**TOPIC: Procedural Timelines – IEP after MDT Verification Decision**

**Question:** When does the 30 day timeline apply for developing an IEP following a verification determination?

- **009.04A2** Upon completion of a multidisciplinary team verification decision, school districts or approved cooperatives shall provide a reasonable notification and conduct an individualized education program conference within 30 calendar days.

- **007.09A** A meeting to develop an IEP for a child must be held within thirty (30) calendar days of a determination that the child needs special education and related services.

NDE has interpreted these regulations to apply to the **initial** verification determination and the **initial** determination that the child needs special education and related services. In those cases where a district is conducting a reevaluation pursuant to 92 NAC 006.05 or conducting a reevaluation through a review of existing data pursuant to 92 NAC 006.06, the child would have a current IEP in place. However, if as a result of a reevaluation or a review of existing data it became necessary to revise the child’s IEP, the district must do so as soon as possible.